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Abstract: Energy-intensive industries across the EU-28 release unused heat into the environment.
This excess heat can be utilized for district heating systems. However, this is the exception today,
and the potential contribution to the decarbonization of district heating is not well quantified. An
estimation of excess heat, based on industrial processes, and spatial matching to district heating areas
is necessary. We present a georeferenced industrial database with annual production and excess heat
potentials at different temperature levels matched with current and possible district heating areas.
Our results show a total potential of 960 PJ/a (267 TWh/a) of excess heat when the exhaust gases
are cooled down to 25 ◦C, with 47% of the 1.608 studied industrial sites inside or within a 10 km
distance of district heating areas. The calculated potentials reveal that currently 230 PJ/a (64 TWh/a)
of excess heat is available for district heating areas, about 17% of today’s demand of buildings for
district heating. In the future, widespread and low-temperature district heating areas increase the
available excess heat to 258 PJ/a (72 TWh/a) at 55 ◦C or 679 PJ/a (189 TWh/a) at 25 ◦C. We show
that industrial excess heat can substantially contribute to decarbonize district heating, however, the
major share of heat will need to be supplied by renewables.

Keywords: Industrial excess heat; district heating; heat decarbonization; geographic information
system; spatial analysis

1. Introduction

Energy-intensive industrial sites (e.g., steel, cement, paper, glass, chemicals, and
refineries) are spread across the member states in the European Union and UK., The
production of basic materials has enormous energy needs driven by economies of scale,
and mainly operate at temperatures above 1000 ◦C. Due to high capital cost, most of these
processes are run in 3-shifts operation and only pause for maintenance needs. Thus, they
often have uniform energy demands even throughout the year. Together, the energy-
intensive industrial subsectors account for about 20% of the final energy consumption
in EU-28 [1]. Please note, that since February 2020 there are 27 member states of The
European Union, however, the geographical extent of the study is the former EU-28, which
includes the United Kingdom. The largest share of the energy input is used as process
heat for industrial processes like furnaces and steam generation, with 47% of process heat
for high-temperature needs above 500 ◦C [2]. High energy costs of 3–20% of production
costs [3,4] led to substantial improvements in energy efficiency in these industries in the
past century. However, many industrial sites still release substantial unused energy into
the environment. This excess heat from industry, sometimes also referred to as waste
heat, should be further decreased as far as possible by energy efficiency measures in the
individual industrial sites. Due to technical restrictions, this is only possible to a certain
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level. The possible use of excess heat at the same industrial site to cover the heat demand
at lower temperatures is often limited [5]. Even though industrial processes need to
undergo changes towards carbon-neutral fuels and process design, the high-temperature
heat demands of the chemical reactions will persist. Excess heat potentials will potentially
decrease due to efficiency progress in terms of energy and material use.

Excess heat from industrial sites can also be fed into a district heating (DH) system to
serve as a heat source for buildings reducing the primary energy needs. DH as a way to
connect unused heat from industry to buildings heat demand gained importance in the
last few years like in the project Heat Roadmap Europe [6,7], or in 2016 by the EU Heating
and Cooling Strategy of the Commission [8]. It is a measure towards decarbonizing the
heating supply in the future, alongside with renewable-based centralized and individual
heat generation where DH is not available. It is and will remain a challenge to decarbonize
the mainly decentralized heating until 2050 due to the comparably low prices of fossil fuels,
even with national CO2 taxes implemented, and due to various barriers to retrofitting and
switching to renewables for individual building owners.

Heating demand for residential and service buildings including sanitary hot water
in the EU-28 accounts for 12,344 PJ (3429 TWh) in 2018, with 64% directly based on fossil
fuels [9]. Similarly, the sources for the current energy supply of district heating systems
are mainly heat from cogeneration in fossil power plants, direct use of fossil fuels and
municipal waste, and a small share of renewables (~5%) [10]. District heating supplied 1315
PJ (11%) in the EU-28 in 2018 to the heating of residential and service buildings, adding up
to a total of 1980 PJ with industry’s heat consumption [1]. It is estimated that only about
25 PJ of industrial excess heat is recovered in European district heating systems [11]. That
corresponds to a share of 2% industrial excess heat in DH for buildings.

An important pillar in the future for decarbonized heating supply is the extension
of heating grids for DH and transforming them into low-temperature heating networks
with typical temperatures of 30–70 ◦C. Low-temperature grids are described with the
term 4th generation DH [12–14]. The low temperatures allow the inclusion of renewable
sources, together with central and decentral heat pumps that increase the temperature
to end-user needs. Excess heat can help transform district heating systems by providing
CO2-neutral heat in large quantities in the medium term and often at comparably low
costs [15]. Although in Scandinavian countries DH was ramped up in the last decades
with a market share of over 50% in Sweden and Denmark for the heating supply of
buildings [1,9,16], its future potential in the EU-28 is largely uncertain. Some energy
system studies do not consider industrial excess heat at all [17,18], while others see an
enormous potential [6,19]. A quantification of the potentials requires an analysis of the
heating demand and available future heat sources like excess heat together with existing
and possible future DH infrastructure with a high spatial resolution.

The estimation of industrial excess heat potentials and its utilization in district heat-
ing systems for an extended geographical context covering one or more countries is an
emerging research area and the previously proposed methodologies in studies are limited.
Only some approaches identify the geolocation of available excess heat. The study by Miró
et al. [20] in 2015 reviewed published excess heat estimations and considered ~15% as unre-
liable, as temperature and system boundaries were missing. A comprehensive overview of
the possible classification of methodologies was given by Brückner [21] in 2014: the scale
of the study, the method of acquisition of the data (survey or estimation), and the approach
(top-down or bottom-up). All of the methodologies presented here are estimations of
excess heat from exhaust gases, and most of them are bottom-up, based on the calculation
of the fuel input per subsector, process, or sites. One difference is the basis on which the
fuel input and excess heat is calculated: emissions, national statistics per sector, or exergy
analyses for each process. An overview of the presented approaches is given in Table 1.
Sophisticated site-specific approaches were introduced by the study of BCS [22] for the U.S.
Department of Energy in 2008 and by McKenna and Norman [23] in 2010. The latter ap-
proach was further developed by Hammond and Norman [24] in 2014. The methodologies
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are similar in that they estimate excess heat potentials by comparing the input energy of a
process to the energy that is released at the exhaust and estimating the maximum amount
of recoverable heat from this exhaust gas. The composition of the exhaust gas is derived
from the input fuels and the total enthalpy of the exhaust gas based on this composition is
calculated. The fuel input is estimated by production volumes per process. McKenna and
Norman [23] used additionally the CO2 emissions from the European Union Transaction
Log (EUTL) for the Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) data [25] and literature values to
allocate the energy demand for non-energy intensive industries. A site-specific approach
based on fuel input was also used in a study for the project Hotmaps [19] by Manz et al. [26],
based on georeferenced annual production from various data sources multiplied by specific
energy consumption values (SECs) and taking into account process-specific excess heat
recovery potentials from literature. The resulting industrial excess heat was mapped with
buildings’ demand by Aydemir et al. [27] by network analysis to find 170 PJ from 338 PJ
excess heat could be delivered at low costs. Another process-based method presented by
studies from Bühler et al. [28–30] used emission data per process together with energy and
exergy analysis. They determine the annual excess heat potential for 80% of industrial
energy demand in Denmark based on several available data sources. The energy analysis
was based on the fuel, heat, and electricity demand of industrial processes. The study
considered conservative estimates from literature for the fraction of input energy which
is released at the exhaust and assume that 50% of this energy is recoverable. The input
energy was then calculated at site level from the amount of CO2-emissions using EUTL
data [25]. Brückner et al. [31] used emission reports to the federal states of Germany, that
list volume flow rate and temperatures of the exhaust gases allowing a direct estimation
of the excess heat which is contained in the exhaust gas streams. In Persson et al. [7]
the excess heat estimation was based on subsector-specific values and greenhouse gas
(GHG) emission from the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-PRTR) [32].
Svensson et al. [33] proposed to differentiate unavoidable and avoidable excess heat and
calculate an excess heat temperature signature, which relies on site-specific data about the
process, age, and technologies. The approaches based on processes and subsector-specific
fuel demand are very data-intensive, but enable a very detailed assessment of site-specific
characteristics, fuel demand, and efficiencies together with high-resolution spatial analyses
for the integration of industrial excess heat into district heating systems.

Table 1. Comparison of excess heat estimations in literature.

Study Method Comments Temperature
Level Considered

Fuel/Heat
Demand by
Considered

Industry in PJ/a

Excess Heat
Potential in PJ/a

Brückner et al.,
2017 [34]

Emission-based
estimates,
Germany

Conservative
estimates for 80%
of companies in
Germany

35 ◦C as a lower
boundary value

977 127

Pehnt et al., 2010 [35] Subsector-based
excess heat
fraction, Germany

Literature values
excess heat per
final energy
consumption
based on [36,37]

140 ◦C as lower
boundary value

2653 316

McKenna & Norman,
2010 [23]; Hammond
& Norman, 2014 [24]

Emission based
approach by
process, UK

Process-specific
heat recovery
values per process

5 temperature
ranges

503 52

Papatreou et al.,
2018 [38]

Subsector based
excess heat
fractions, EU-28

Literature values
from [24]

<200 ◦C–>1000 ◦C 6556 1094
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Table 1. Cont.

Study Method Comments Temperature
Level Considered

Fuel/Heat
Demand by
Considered

Industry in PJ/a

Excess Heat
Potential in PJ/a

I-TheRM, 2016 [39],
Panayiotou et al.,
2017 [40]

Process-based
estimates per
subsector, EU-28

Fraction per
subsector taken
from [41] based on
energy
consumption
statistics

3 temperature
ranges <100
◦C–>300 ◦C

10,880 1334

Bianchi et al., 2019 [42] Theoretical
potential by
subsector, EU-28

Based on energy
consumption
statistics

Not considered 3196 279

Manz et al., 2018 [26]
and Aydemir et al.,
2020 [27]

Specific SECs by
process, EU-28

Conservative
estimates for
energy-intensive
industries

3 temperature
ranges

4241 338

Miró et al., 2018 [43] Non-metallic
mineral, based on
emissions EU-28

Literature values
per subsector,
based on [23]

Not considered - 134

Bühler et al., 2017 [29] Exergy analysis by
process, Denmark

22 industrial
processes included

40 ◦C as lower
boundary value

64 12.3

Persson et al., 2014 [7] Emission-based
estimates by
subsectors, EU 28

Application of
estimated emission
factors and
recovery efficiency.

No 10,880 2924

Excess heat potentials can be quantified as either a theoretical, a technical (accounting
for technical constraints) or an economical potential (including cost analysis). Additionally,
there is also a realistic potential taking into account the barriers for utilization of excess
heat. The definition of the term excess heat includes latent and sensible heat that is released
by a system. The heat is transmitted either by a medium like a flue gas, a solid stream (e.g.,
hot coke, rolled steel, hot clinker), a liquid stream (e.g., wastewater in paper production),
cooling water, or by radiation heat losses (e.g., furnace openings), or conduction heat losses
(e.g., heat lost from equipment surfaces) [34,35]. A particularly large source of excess heat
are the flue gases resulting from the combustion of fuels in furnaces and boilers. Flue
gases, also commonly called exhaust or stack gases, are the combustion gases that emanate
from industrial furnaces, ovens, boilers, and steam generators that are conveyed into the
atmosphere. They contain the reaction products of the combusted fuel and air and residual
substances such as sulfur oxides and particulate matter [44]. In this study, excess heat
sources from energy-intensive industrial locations released via flue gases are quantified
and the inclusion in district heating systems is estimated. Further excess heat potentials
beyond the heat losses from flue gases are not included.

We propose a comprehensive assessment of georeferenced excess heat potentials avail-
able in the EU-28, analyzing the total potential of excess heat from the energy-intensive
industries and assessing the suitability for its use in district heating grids. The quantifica-
tion is based on current process design, taking into account efficiency progress. However,
process change is not considered, e.g., higher share of secondary steel, switch to electrified
furnaces and chemical processes based on hydrogen instead of naphtha as feedstock. The
quantification is based on the assessment of current yearly energy demands by industry
and buildings, therefore neglecting possible mismatch of heat loads. Furthermore, the
current heat demand of buildings is used as an indicator of possible future district heating
areas. The mapping of district heating areas is based on distance analysis, not on economic
parameters. The main contribution of this paper is the introduction of a process-specific
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approach to estimating excess heat and the mapping of the results with district heating
areas. The following research questions are addressed and answered:

• Where are potential sources for industrial excess heat located in the EU?
• How much excess heat from energy-intensive industrial processes is technically avail-

able for external use?
• How much excess heat is available for actual and possible DH systems considering

efficiency measures in the industrial sector and district heating?

These research questions are answered with an elaborated methodology and based on
extensive datasets, including georeferenced industrial sites and DH areas. The excess heat
estimations are conducted at a process level. The energy demand of the processes included
in this study sums up to 6891 PJ (1914 TWh) in the base year. Obtaining information about
the industrial sites at the process level necessitates the collection and consolidation of
several industrial datasets. Furthermore, specific energy consumption (SEC) and excess
heat factors were calculated for relevant processes. The spatial mapping is conducted in a
geographical information system (GIS) combining the datasets from different sources in
high resolution. It enables a precise calculation of distances and the identification of the
potential contribution of industrial excess heat to district heating areas. The heat sources
are matched with heat demand density data and today’s DH areas. Furthermore, we
analyze the excess heat potentials together with possible DH areas based on a GIS analysis
of heat demand densities for all EU-28 countries.

The results presented in this paper are available as an open data set in spreadsheet
and shapefiles format from the sEEnergies Open Data Hub [45], are visualized in an
online Web-App [46] and are documented in the corresponding report within the EU
project sEEnergies [47]. In the sEEnergies project, the presented excess heat potentials with
different efficiency measures are integrated in a system analysis and spatial mapping.

2. Data and Methods

In the following subsections, the successive steps for considering the georeferenced
location of heat sources (industrial sites) and heat sinks (existing and potential future
district heating areas) are presented, each with the respective data and method. The
analysis consists of three major steps, which are depicted in Figure 1:

1. Allocating industrial processes in the EU-28: We first map geographical locations of
energy-intensive industrial sites with relevant processes and annual production in
Section 2.1.

2. Estimation of process-specific excess heat potentials: We estimate specific energy
consumption and excess heat on process level regardless of the geographical context
in Section 2.2. The estimation depends on exhaust gas temperatures.

3. Mapping industrial excess heat to district heating areas: The excess heat potentials
are matched with actual and possible DH systems by applying spatial GIS analyses in
Section 2.3. We calculate six different potentials representing the amount of excess
heat that can be supplied to district heating areas depending on the assumptions.
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Figure 1. Schematic calculation steps in this analysis.

The availability of excess heat for DH depends on how much excess heat from the
flue gases can be used internally on the same site, e.g., for preheating materials, and
the temperature needs of actual and possible district heating areas. We thereby assess
variations in three parameters for this analysis.

The first distinction is based on the level of internal heat recovery:

• Current situation: many industrial processes already utilize excess heat recovery
systems. The calculated excess heat potentials represent the excess heat potential
available for external use for current average internal use of excess heat. This is
estimated individually for each process considered.

• Full internal use of excess heat: we assume a 100% diffusion of main internal excess
heat recovery systems (e.g., for preheating materials), thereby reducing the remaining
available excess heat for external use. This potential is more future-oriented and
assumes that internal excess heat use is always preferable over external heat use.

The second distinction is based on the maximum heat recoverable from exhaust gases
when they are cooled down to the following reference temperatures:

• 95 ◦C: to estimate the maximum excess heat attainable if an exhaust gas is cooled
to 95 ◦C. This can potentially be used directly in typical 3rd generation DH grids,
which corresponds to many of the common district heating systems in operation in
the EU-28.

• 55 ◦C: to estimate the maximum excess heat attainable if an exhaust gas is cooled to
55 ◦C. This is a typical temperature for 4th generation DH grids, which will possibly
be operating in the future.

• 25 ◦C: to estimate the maximum excess heat attainable if an exhaust gas is cooled to
ambient temperatures. This can potentially be used as a heat source for large scale
heat pumps feeding into 4th generation DH grids. This value is to be considered as a
maximum potential for future heating systems, even though it is quite unlikely that
all of the systems can utilize these temperatures.

The last distinction is regarding the DH diffusion, i.e., grid expansion:

• Actual level (DH-A): this represents the DH areas which are currently in operation in
the EU-28.

• Possible level (DH-P): this represents the potential extension of DH grids based on
today’s heating demand density of buildings. These areas can currently have district
heating systems already (DH-A). Areas with a current heating demand greater than
500 GJ/ha are assumed to be cost-effective or likely suitable for DH distribution. In
this study, the sum of heat demands in all DH-P areas aggregates to a share of ~65%
of the total heating demand by the residential and service sector in EU-28. Thus, it
represents a very ambitious estimate for the possible DH areas. The reduction of useful
energy demand of buildings due to renovation is not considered in the assumptions for
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the extension of DH systems (DH-P) (Please note, that in a previous publication [47]
this potential was denominated as "expected" level).

In total, we use six different potentials to account for efficiency measures that could be
implemented in industrial processes and DH systems. Table 2 summarizes the excess heat
potential combinations based on the distinctions on the level of internal heat recovery and
the DH system diffusion. The status quo is represented by the label Current potential. This
potential includes the excess heat for the current average level of internal heat recovery in
industrial sites with the exhaust gas cooled down to 95 ◦C and matched with current district
heating areas in EU-28. The term Industrial efficiency describes potential with internal heat
recovery measures that are applied to the full extent possible. However, process change
to low-carbon processes or increased material efficiency are not considered. DH efficiency
considers the transformation of DH to 4th generation systems, without internal efficiency
improvements in industry. The maximum excess heat when exhaust gases are cooled down
to 55 ◦C or 25 ◦C with spatial matching to possible DH areas is analyzed. System efficiency
takes into account efficiency measures in industrial processes as full internal heat recovery
in industry, and transformation to 4th generation district heating systems and is matched
with a possible level of DH diffusion.

Table 2. Definition of excess heat potentials and labels used throughout the paper.

Name of Excess Heat
Potential

Level of Internal Heat
Recovery

Exhaust Gases Cooled Down
to DH Diffusion

Distinction Average Maximum
Diffusion 95 ◦C 55 ◦C 25 ◦C Actual Level

(DH-A)
Possible Level

(DH-P)

Current potential x x x
Industrial efficiency x x x

DH efficiency (55 ◦C) x x x
System efficiency (55 ◦C) x x x

DH efficiency (25 ◦C) x x x
System efficiency (25 ◦C) x x x

2.1. Allocating Industrial Processes in the EU-28

The objective is to construct a comprehensive database of industrial installations with
the geographical area of the EU-28 including information about the annual production
per process. The industrial sites are georeferenced by coordinates. A key characteristic of
the Industrial Database is the inclusion of detailed information concerning the production
processes and annual production of each industrial site. Thus, each data entry of an
industrial production site contains the name of the company and site, the geographical
location, the industrial sector, annual emission values as well as process-specific data of
each associated installation such as manufactured goods and corresponding production
process, annual production or production capacity. The Industrial Database covers the
basic material industry producing iron and steel, non-ferrous metals (aluminum), non-
metallic materials (cement, glass), chemicals (ethylene, chlorine, and ammonia), pulp
and paper, and, from the energy and transformation sector, refineries. The industrial
subsectors account for about 62% of the total industrial energy demand [1], therefore the
database covers the main and largest industrial energy consumers in the EU-28 together
with refineries, having high excess heat regarding the temperature and quantity of heat.

For the estimation of georeferenced excess heat potentials from industrial processes
the following data are required:

• coordinates or at least the address of the site;
• industrial subsector together with production processes, or in some cases sufficient

information on the manufactured goods;
• annual production data or at least production capacity.
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As no publicly available database of industrial sites includes all the information
needed for process-specific allocation of production data, a new dataset based on a combi-
nation of several different datasets is created. The Industrial Database is established as a
SQL database, which lists the sites as the main table. One important feature of this database
is the separate tables of sites and installations. The installations relate to production process
and respective annual production.

Generally, there are two types of industrial datasets: emission reporting covering the
whole industrial sector and asset datasets covering single industrial subsectors. The input
emission datasets are the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-PRTR) [32]
and the European Union Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) from the EU Transaction
Log (EUTL) [25]. The E-PRTR database contains pollutants including GHG emissions
for industrial sites and other sources that emit pollutants to air, water, and land above
an indicated threshold value in the EU. Most important for our analysis, it contains the
coordinates of the listed sites. The industrial activities are classified by four-digit NACE
codes (Statistical classification system in the EU: Nomenclature statistique des activités
économiques dans la Communauté Européenne). Its objective is to establish uniform and
publicly accessible national pollutant release and transfer registers in all Member States of
the European Union. The EU ETS is one of the main measures introduced by the EU to
achieve cost-efficient reductions of greenhouse gas emissions and reach its targets under the
Kyoto Protocol and other commitments. It covers about 45% of the total emissions of CO2
equivalents in the EU by including major emission sources like power plants, aviation, and
most industrial sectors. The dataset indicates only addresses of the company headquarters
and defines the industrial subsectors by 40 different activities that represent the produced
products. Both emission datasets were combined by matching on-site level. If one entry is
listed in both datasets, the information is consolidated in one entry. The remaining entries
from each dataset that are not listed in the respective other dataset are appended. The
emission data of the EUTL is used if a site is listed in both datasets. Only 20% of the entries
of industrial activities in EUTL can be matched with E-PRTR entries, as the threshold values
for emissions to be recorded in the emission database differ. However, the matched CO2
equivalent emission values represent over 70% of all industrial EUTL emissions, because
entries with high emissions are likely to be represented in both databases. In EUTL, all
CO2 equivalent emissions for each industrial installation of the covered industrial sector
are counted (opt-out exceptions for small installations need to be applied for); in E-PRTR
threshold values for each pollutant (e.g., 100 kt CO2 per year) as well as for production for
some NACE activities exist. That justifies the high number of unmatched EUTL entries.

The sectoral asset datasets used for this study originate from various, mostly commer-
cial datasets published by a corresponding subsector association, see Table 3. These datasets
are matched to the Emission Database to establish a single dataset that comprises all in-
formation available about the listed industrial sites together with all associated processes
within one site, which is denominated here as an industrial installation. The methodology
of the matching process is described in detail in Manz et al. [26] and depicted in Figure 2.
The final database consists of 5440 industrial sites in the EU-28, listing information about
4173 installations with 37 different processes for the year 2015, of which 29 processes are
identified to have excess heat potentials (for a list of the considered processes, please refer
to Section 3.1). Of these sites, 1644 are matched with both a sectoral database and at least
one entry from the Emission Database. Thus, these entries include emissions on a site level
and production processes on an installation level. Often, several processes (up to 13) are
located at one industrial site. 491 sites from the sectoral databases cannot be matched to
entries in the emission database so no GHG emissions are allocated to them. Vice versa,
there are 3595 sites from the emission databases left, mainly of the production of lime,
ammonia, hydrogen, bulk chemicals, and ceramics, for which no information about the
production processes is retrieved from the considered sectoral databases. The matched
sites of the sectoral asset databases represent a share of 27% of total sites from the Emission
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Database; however, they allocate a share of 64% of the industrial GHG emissions listed in
EUTL, showing that the major industrial sites are included.

Table 3. Overview of used sectoral datasets and information included.

Name of Sectoral Database Production/Capacity Location Processes Included

VDEh Steel Plantfacts Annual capacity City Type of process, age of
installations

Global Cement Directory Annual capacity City Clinker: wet/dry
Number of kilns

glassglobal Plants Annual and daily production Address Flat, container and tableware
glass types together with the
type of furnaces

RISI Pulp and Paper: Fastmarkets
RISI

Annual production Coordinates Detailed list of paper grades
and produced products

Eurochlor Chlorine Industry Review Annual capacity City Chlorine production by
membrane, diaphragm,
mercury and other processes

Internet research for individual
companies in the EU of the sectors
ethylene, ammonia, aluminum and
petrochemicals

Depending on source; annual
capacity/annual production

Depending on source;
mostly address

Production processes and type
of refinery
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Often the information in the industrial database is sourced from three different input
datasets: the EUTL, E-PRTR, and the respective sectoral dataset. This leads to difficulties
but can also help to fill data gaps. The definition of processes and products differ: EUTL
uses one of thirty defined ETS activities mainly focusing on products, while E-PRTR
includes the 4-digit NACE code, which is in some cases not congruent or overlapping with
the ETS activities and vice versa. Both input datasets in general contain no information
about the production processes of the indicated product. The different product and process
definitions can lead to the situation, that e.g., the emissions of one steel site are not totally
consistent with the production capacity for steel making, sintering and coking installation,
or vice versa. Another issue was addresses and coordinates in the input datasets often
being wrong or slightly off from the actual location. Manual crosschecking of matched sites
together with internet research is necessary. Entries from input sites that had no match with
the E-PRTR do not include the coordinates. When the complete address was known, an
automated look-up tool could often gain the coordinates, but otherwise checking with the
company’s website was unavoidable. Furthermore, another issue is that company names
change due to mergers and acquisitions, which are not updated in all datasets.

2.2. Estimation of Process-Specific Excess Heat Potentials

The methodology for quantifying the specific energy demand and the derived excess
heat potentials for the processes found in the industrial database is presented in this section.
To calculate the unrecovered heat from flue gases in the different industries, we adopt the
bottom-up approach based on exergy applied by BCS [22]. The energy lost to exhaust gases
Eex is a function of the exhaust gas mass mex and its enthalpy h. The enthalpy is dependent
on the exhaust gas chemical composition and temperature T of the gases:

Eex = mex×h = mex×∑(xihi), (1)

where xi is the mass fraction of each component in the exhaust and hi its enthalpy. By
assuming that all gases (except H2O) are ideal gases, the enthalpy of each gas compo-
nent can be calculated based on the specific heat capacity of each component (Cp,i) and
temperature T:

hi =
∫ Tex

Tr
Cp,i dT, (2)

where Tr is the reference temperature and Tex is the temperature of the exhaust gas (for a
list of the assumed exhaust temperatures please refer to Appendix A).

The enthalpy is not an absolute term and needs to be calculated against a reference
state (e.g., room temperature). In this analysis, we calculate the enthalpy of exhaust gas
streams at three reference temperatures of 95 ◦C, 55 ◦C, and 25 ◦C, to capture the heat
requirements in current and future district heating systems.

In current industrial practices, exhaust gases are typically not cooled below 149 ◦C
in order to avoid condensation of waste streams [22]. In addition, other temperature
restrictions, particular to a specific exhaust stream, might apply. For example, in the case of
the highly corrosive exhaust gases of glass furnaces, the gases can be cooled to a minimum
temperature of 265 ◦C as at lower temperatures they condensate. In this analysis, we note
such restrictions for every stream but do not take them into account for the calculation of
excess heat.

The fraction of the excess heat lost in the exhaust (Eex) and the energy input (Ein) is
equal to:

Eex

Ein
=

mex×∑(xihi)

m f uel×hc
, (3)

where, mfuel is the fuel mass and hc is the heating value of the fuel used. In this analysis, we
use the lower heating value (LHV). The mass fraction of each component in the exhaust
xi, and the mex/mfuel ratio are determined from combustion equations assuming full com-
bustion and an air to fuel ratio of 10:1. For a higher air to fuel ratio, the exhaust mass flow
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rate to the fuel mass flow rate mex/mfuel increases, thereby increasing the estimated excess
heat losses.

With the ratio of Eex/Ein the excess heat per tonne of a specific industrial product
mProduct can be calculated:

Eex

mProduct
=

Ein
mProduct

×Eex

Ein
=

Ein
mProduct

×mex×∑(xihi)

m f uel×hc
, (4)

The enthalpy of each of the exhaust gas components is calculated from the specific
heat capacities (see Equation (2)). Because water vapor does not follow ideal gas behavior
at low pressures, the enthalpy change was taken from steam tables for the corresponding
partial pressure (by assuming atmospheric pressure, the partial pressure of water vapour
is equal to the molar fraction of water in the exhaust gas mixture).

Excess heat potentials can be calculated for entries in the industrial database that
include information about production processes and annual production. The production
capacity is multiplied with typical sectoral utilization rates, obtaining the annual produc-
tion per year mProduct,year in t/a. This is needed for the calculation of the annual excess
heat potential:

Eex,year =
Eex

mProduct
×mProduct, year, (5)

where Eex/mProduct is the specific excess energy per tonne of product (heat in the exhaust). It
depends on the temperature of the exhaust of the specific industrial process, the level of
internal heat recovery (impact on exhaust gas temperature), the temperature of the exhaust
gas is cooled down, and the exhaust gas composition. The total excess heat Eex,year for each
of the processes and industrial installation results from multiplication of the production in
tonnes mProduct,year for the industrial process (with or without internal heat recovery) with
Eex/mProduct, and is added to the Industrial Database.

In the following paragraphs, the main excess heat flue gas sources are briefly described
for each industrial sector. Table 4 summarizes the temperature ranges of main gas streams
and the assumptions on the composition of the fuels used or of the generated gases (when
the gas composition cannot be calculated from the complete combustion of fuels). For
the detailed sectoral analysis and the diffusion rates of process and recovery technologies
currently employed in each industrial subsector please refer to Fleiter et al. [47].

Table 4. Main assumptions made on temperature levels, fuel type, and fuel composition (for more details see [47]).

Temperature Range (◦C) Fuel (Composition)

Coke ovens 200–800 COG (52% H2; 37% CH4; 5% C2H6; 4% CO; 2% CO2)
Blast furnaces 130–250 BFG (50% N2; 26% CO; 21% CO2; 3% H2) enriched with COG
Basic oxygen
furnaces 250–1700 None (exothermic reaction)

Electric arc furnaces 200–1200 not applicable: furnaces are based on electricity
Cement clinker kilns 250–338 Coal (72% C; 8% H2O; 4% H2; 2% S; 12% rest)
Glass furnaces 200–1400 Natural gas (93% CH4; 4% C2H6; 1% C3H8; 1% N2; 1% CO2)
Pulping 170–260 Black liquor
Lime burning 200–650 Natural gas
Paper making 170–260 Black liquor
Primary aluminum 700 not applicable: furnaces are based on electricity
Chemicals (boilers) 150–260 Natural gas

Refineries (boilers) 170–260 Refinery fuel gas (44% CH4; 17% H2; 16% C4H10; 10% C3H8;
9% C2H6; 1% CO2; 2% rest)

2.2.1. Iron and Steel

Coke ovens have two sources of sensible excess heat contained: (i) in the coke oven
gas (COG) and (ii) in the off-gases generated from burning COG [22]. The COG exits the
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coke oven at a high temperature (650 and 1000 ◦C). Technologies for excess heat recovery
from the highly contaminated COG are available but due to the high capital costs, they are
not widely implemented. The sensible heat from the off-gases is commonly recovered with
a regenerator and used to preheat the incoming combustion air. The flue gases leave the
regenerator at about 200 ◦C.

Sensible heat in blast furnaces can be recovered from two gas streams: (i) the generated
blast furnace gas (BFG) and (ii) the blast stove exhaust. The gases display low temperatures;
200 ◦C for BFG and 250 ◦C for the blast stove exhaust. Heat recovery from the off-gases is a
common practice [22].

The gases from basic oxygen furnaces (BOF) are very hot, with temperatures typically
ranging between 1600 and 1800 ◦C [48]. An efficient way to utilize both the excess heat
and the fuel is the non-combustion heat recovery process [49]. The BOF gas temperature in
this case is reduced to about 250 ◦C [50].

The off-gases from electric arc furnaces (EAFs) are at high temperatures ranging from
1400–1900 ◦C. Scrap preheating reduces the off-gas temperature to about 200 ◦C. About
20% of the furnace energy input is lost as excess heat, of which in turn 50% is lost in the
form of sensible heat [22].

2.2.2. Cement

Dry kilns with no heat recovery have an exhaust temperature of about 450 ◦C. When
four preheater stages are used the temperature is lowered to 300–400 ◦C [51] and when
the stages are increased to five or six the temperature decreases to 200–300 ◦C [22]. If raw
material drying is not needed, the medium-low temperature heat in the kiln-off could be
used for electricity generation or for supplying hot water [51].

2.2.3. Glass

Recuperative furnaces for glass production are in general the least energy-efficient
furnaces used with exhaust temperatures at 980 ◦C. In regenerative furnaces, heat is recov-
ered to heat the combustion air dropping the exhaust gas temperature to about 320–540 ◦C.
Oxy-fuel smelters have exhausts with temperatures of about 1400 ◦C [22]. Batch/cullet
preheating can lower the temperature of the flue to about 200 ◦C. To avoid material agglom-
eration, the temperature of the flue gases that enter the batch heat exchanger cannot be
higher than 550–600 ◦C [52]. If not possible to utilize on-site, excess heat from the cooling
of the flue could be potentially available for district heating. This potential could however
disappear with the use of advanced batch preheaters that allow higher temperatures. Cullet
preheating is currently limited in the container glass industry [52].

2.2.4. Pulp and Paper

Boilers are the largest fuel consumers generating steam for pulping, evaporation,
paper making, and other operations. Exhaust temperatures from industrial boilers vary,
but typical temperatures are around 260 ◦C with no heat recovery and 150–200 ◦C with
heat recovery. Lime kilns, used in chemical pulping, are further important fuel consumers.
The temperature of the kiln exhaust is lowered under 200 ◦C when heat exchangers are
used [53], as cited in [54].

2.2.5. Primary Aluminum

The off-gases from aluminum smelting are responsible for only a small part of total
heat losses with the most significant part stemming from the electrolytic cell surface. How-
ever, in this analysis, we only focus on the exhaust gases. The average off-gas temperature
is around 700 ◦C [22].

2.2.6. Chemicals and Refineries

The chemical industry is quite complex with many different products generated and
many small furnaces in operation for which information is scarce. We have thereby mainly
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focused on boiler flue gases for the industries for which information on fuel use for steam
generation is available.

The hot flue gases (760–870 ◦C) from ethylene furnaces are typically recovered to
produce steam, decreasing the flue gas temperature to about 150 ◦C [55]. In naphtha
cracking most of the fuel consumed, about 2/3, is used in the ethylene furnace, while the
remaining 1/3 is used in the separation and compression processes usually in the form
of steam [56].

In ammonia production, about 40% of the fuel used for energy purposes is for steam
generation [57]. In chlorine production, both for the membrane separation and the di-
aphragm processes the biggest part of fuel use is also for steam generation [58]. Here we
assume that 100% of fuel consumption in chlorine production is by boilers. In addition,
about 52% of the fuel used in refineries is consumed in boilers [57]. Exhaust temperatures
from boiler flue gases are about 260 ◦C with no heat recovery and 150 ◦C (natural gas fuel)
and 177 ◦C (refinery fuel gas) with heat recovery.

2.3. Mapping Industrial Excess Heat to District Heating Areas

The objective of this section is to describe the approach and data used to establish the
spatial relationship between georeferenced industrial sites and district heating areas on
an annual basis. The total annual excess heat potentials identified within the Industrial
Database were matched with utilization possibilities by actual and possible DH areas. This
step reduces the total external excess heat potential as only industrial locations that are
located nearby a DH area represent exploitable excess heat sources. The underlying data,
which was used to determine the geographical locations and areas of currently operational
district heating systems in EU-28, was gathered from external data sources. Firstly, and
most importantly, information on DH locations, names, and annual heat sales was gathered
from the Halmstad University District Heating and Cooling database (HUDHC) [7,59–61].
Secondly, heat demand density raster data at hectare level was gathered for residential and
service sectors of the EU Member States from the Heat Roadmap Europe project [6,60,62].

A stepwise approach consisting of three main steps was elaborated in this context,
as outlined in Figure 3. Step one, the extraction of appropriate heat demand density data
and converting this raster data into vector features (possible district heating areas (DH-P)),
step two, relating this dataset to the HUDHC database to establish currently operational
systems (actual district heating areas (DH-A), and step three, performing spatial analysis
of industrial sites and district heating areas (distance calculations).

In the Heat Roadmap Europe project, heat demand densities were divided into six
distinct classes with respect to the corresponding concentration of heat demands. For
this study, all heat demand density grid cells with values of 500 GJ/ha and above are
considered, corresponding to moderate (next to city center suburbs and multi-family
building residential districts), dense, and very dense (inner urban areas) populated areas.
In addition, it was found for these heating densities of the residential and service sector that
economic suitability for DH distribution should be prevalent or generally likely [6]. The
selected coherent areas of heating densities form the data extract with which representative
areas for possible district heating areas (DH-P) can be outlined (Figure 4).
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In the HUDHC database, the locations of district heating systems are given only by
geographical coordinates of each corresponding city center (point sources) and hence not
as spatially extended areas. This is a limitation since district heating grids are spatially
distributed and spread out according to their pipe network designs. To allow a spatial
analysis based on distance calculations between the georeferenced industrial sites and
district heating areas, this work, therefore, includes a transformation of these point-source
locations to representative district heating areas. It relies on the assumption of a likely
expansion of actual DH grids operating in areas with sufficiently high heat demand
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densities, and the extraction of heat demand density data from the Heat Roadmap Europe
dataset as indicative of such areas. The underlying evidence for this assumption consists of
published results from several previous studies regarding physical and economic suitability
for district heating in Europe [6,64].

The final step consisted of calculating Euclidean distances and recording matches
between the industrial sites and the possible district heating areas, for which purpose the
ArcGIS Proximity tool “Generate Near Table” was used within the context of a spatial
model (Model Builder). The distances are measured from one industrial site to the border
(spatially closest line segment) of the respective DH area. This GIS operation produces
an output table with all identified matches specified by distance (in meters), coordinates,
angles, and by rank (inside = 0, next closest = 1, then 2, 3, etc.). The spatial model was run
iteratively for a set of different search radii (e.g., 100 km, 25 km, and 10 km) that reflect
plausible transition pipe lengths for excess heat recoveries [65]. Their feasibility depends
mainly on the capacities and the magnitudes of available excess heat and corresponding
heat costs. The shortest and perhaps most realistic distance by which to arrange external
excess heat recoveries today, 10 km, was selected to present the potentials and study results.

3. Results

In total, 1608 sites including 2567 associated installations with excess heat potentials
in EU-28 were identified with the methodology presented. That means about 30% of the
5440 entries in the Industrial Database include processes analyzed for excess heat recovery
in this study. The geographical locations are depicted in Figure 5, indicating the total excess
heat potential of 25 ◦C. Sites of the non-metallic mineral subsector and paper subsector are
scattered overall EU-28, having only smaller excess heat potentials. Refineries are mostly
located close to the seaside or harbors, having rather high excess heat potentials. Most of
the excess heat of the iron and steel production sites and from the chemical subsector is
located only in a few countries, like Germany, Sweden, UK, Poland, and France.
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3.1. Excess Heat Potentials per Process

The specific values of excess heat potentials per process based on the physical produc-
tion are shown in Table 5. The scope of this analysis contains the flue gas streams from
the 29 energy-intensive industrial processes in the database to capture the most significant
high-quality excess heat sources.

Table 5. Estimated unrecovered excess heat in GJ/tonne of product from exhaust gases in the different industries depending
on efficiency measures.

Subsector Process
Number of

Installa-
tions

Current
Potential

Industrial
Efficiency

DH
Efficiency

(55 ◦C)

System
Efficiency

(55 ◦C)

DH
Efficiency

(25 ◦C)

System
Efficiency

(25 ◦C)

Iron and
Steel

Coke ovens 52 1.06 0.55 1.16 0.65 1.68 1.17
Blast
furnaces 56 0.34 0.30 0.46 0.41 0.56 0.51

Basic
oxygen
furnace

32 0.17 0.01 0.18 0.02 0.18 0.02

Electric arc
furnace 186 0.15 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.16 0.03

Non-
ferrous
metals

Primary
aluminum 16 1.00 1.00 1.05 1.05 1.09 1.09

Container
glass

Recuperative
165

1.78 0.23 1.88 0.31 2.59 0.89
Regenerative 0.57 0.19 0.66 0.26 1.25 0.74
Oxy-fuel 9 0.94 0.08 0.98 0.11 1.22 0.30

Flat glass
Recuperative

61
4.18 0.38 4.35 0.53 5.52 1.52

Regenerative 1.19 0.31 1.33 0.43 2.28 1.24
Oxy-fuel 3 1.64 0.10 1.68 0.13 1.97 0.38

Cement
Clinker

Wet 28 0.72 0.72 0.83 0.83 1.09 1.09
Dry 156 0.91 0.29 1.01 0.36 1.23 0.51
Dry+ph+pc
1 (4 stage
PH) 24

0.49 0.29 0.56 0.36 0.73 0.51

Dry+ph+pc
(5–6 stage
PH)

0.29 0.29 0.36 0.36 0.51 0.51

Pulp
making

Chemical
pulping 123 0.48 0.22 0.59 0.32 1.46 1.12

Mechanical
pulping 58 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.16 0.14

Recovered
fibers 457 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.04

Paper
making

Board &
packaging
paper

495 0.09 0.07 0.13 0.10 0.41 0.37

Graphic
paper 175 0.14 0.10 0.19 0.14 0.61 0.55

Tissue
paper 252 0.13 0.09 0.18 0.14 0.59 0.52

Chemicals

Ethylene 31 1.11 0.88 1.77 1.54 6.32 6.02
Ammonia 26 0.20 0.11 0.28 0.19 0.87 0.75
Chlorine,
diaphragm 4 0.14 0.08 0.20 0.13 0.61 0.53

Chlorine,
membrane 60 0.05 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.20 0.18
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Table 5. Cont.

Subsector Process
Number of

Installa-
tions

Current
Potential

Industrial
Efficiency

DH
Efficiency

(55 ◦C)

System
Efficiency

(55 ◦C)

DH
Efficiency

(25 ◦C)

System
Efficiency

(25 ◦C)

Refineries

Refinery
basic 24 0.09 0.06 0.12 0.09 0.37 0.34

Refinery
gasoline
focused

13 0.11 0.07 0.14 0.11 0.46 0.41

Refinery
diesel
focused

22 0.12 0.09 0.17 0.13 0.54 0.48

Refinery
flexible 39 0.11 0.08 0.15 0.12 0.48 0.43

1 Dry process with preheater and precalciner.

Generally, the highest potential is the DH efficiency (25 ◦C), because it represents the
potential with an average internal heat recovery of the industrial processes and the energy
that could be used if the exhaust gases are cooled down to 25 ◦C. The difference to the
Current potential is only the decrease of the temperature from 95 ◦C to 25 ◦C. Industrial
efficiency and System efficiency both take into account the effects of a full internal heat
recovery of excess heat, with an exhaust gas temperature of 95 ◦C, 55 ◦C, and 25 ◦C,
respectively. The values are therefore lower than the ones with the same temperature but
with today’s level of internal heat recovery. The significance of this decline varies according
to the process. In the sector of non-metallic minerals, the potential for internal heat recovery
is the highest and thus decreases the potential for external use significantly. For example,
in the recuperative furnaces used in the container glass industry, the excess heat available
is estimated at 1.8 GJ/tonne in the Current potential for the reference temperatures of 95 ◦C.
When batch/cullet preheating is used within all plants in EU-28 (Industrial efficiency), the
excess heat availability is significantly reduced to 0.2 GJ/tonne. Cooling the exhaust gas
to 25 ◦C increases the available excess heat up to 2.6 GJ/tonne, considering preheating of
the current level (40% of furnaces). The excess heat available from cooling the gases from
200 ◦C to 25 ◦C with preheating implemented in all furnaces is estimated at 0.9 GJ/tonne
(System efficiency (25 ◦C)). The total sectoral excess heat potentials are shown in Table 6.
The values represent the total available excess heat by the identified industrial processes,
without consideration of DH areas. The total potentials sum up to the range of 191 to 960 PJ
(53 to 267 TWh) per year in the EU-28 for the 1608 sites that have identified excess heat
potentials. Most of the sites (47%) are in the pulp and paper subsector, while relatively
numerous, they contribute a much smaller share to the total excess heat (~1%). This is
because paper production sites are generally smaller both in capacity and specific energy
consumption compared to the processes from the energy-intensive industries analyzed
in the study. The highest potential of a single subsector is identified within the refineries,
having a share of excess heat potentials of 18 up to 43%, depending on assumptions, with
only 6% of the number of sites. The non-ferrous metals subsector is based solely on the
primary aluminum process in this study, having a lower production compared to the other
products like steel and cement. The non-metallic mineral subsector includes glass and
cement clinker manufacturing, leading to a high number of sites across the EU-28 with
high annual production.
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Table 6. Total excess heat potentials for temperatures of 95 ◦C, 55 ◦C, and 25 ◦C per industrial subsector, without and with
internal heat recovery in PJ/a.

Industrial
Subsector

Number of
Sites

Total
Current

Potential
per Site,
Average

Total
Current

Potential

Total
Industrial
Efficiency

Total DH
Efficiency
at 55 ◦C

Total
System

Efficiency
at 55 ◦C

Total DH
Efficiency
at 25 ◦C

Total
System

Efficiency
at 25 ◦C

Iron and
steel 195 0.56 109 54 125 69 157 101

Non-
ferrous
metals

16 0.14 2 2 2 2 2 2

Non-
metallic
minerals

432 0.44 192 51 208 64 262 106

Pulp and
paper 760 0.03 26 15 34 22 95 80

Chemicals 107 0.19 20 16 32 27 113 106
Refineries 98 0.77 75 53 103 80 331 297
Total 1608 0.26 425 191 504 264 960 692

3.2. Excess Heat Potential per District Heating Areas

The EU-28 residential and service sector building heat demands including hot water
were assessed at about 10,800 PJ (3000 TWh) for the year 2015 by the Heat Roadmap Europe
4 project [6]. The extraction of areas with a heat density greater than 500 GJ/ha resulted in a
total of 47,275 unique polygon areas for the EU-28, with the accumulated heat demands for
density classes 3–5 to be at 78% (8410 PJ). The calculated sum of heat demands in possible
district heating areas (DH-P) for this study constitute 65% (7018 PJ). The discrepancy is
due mainly to outliers and single grid cells being omitted in the extraction process.

The database on current district heating systems (HUDHC_v5) counts a total of
4113 unique systems for the EU-28, which, if grouped by their respective CityIDs, corre-
spond to a total of 3703-point source city coordinate pairs (latitude and longitude). From
these, 2763 district heating CityIDs were found to have their city center coordinates lo-
cated inside or within the maximum distance of 3 km from a possible district heating
area (3025 unique systems). Therefore, they constitute the data sub-set of actual district
heating areas (DH-A). Together, the matching systems constitute 98% of recorded statistics
on annually sold heat in the HUDHC database (1203 PJ). For a remainder of 940 CityIDs,
no matches were established: cities which currently have district heating, but where heat
demand densities are below the extraction limit or beyond the maximum distance. After
examination, it was found that most of these cities are in countries with high shares of
district heating (e.g., Scandinavia, the Baltics, Austria, and the Slovak Republic).

Table 7 presents the results of spatial matching at the 10 km default distance of geo-
referenced industrial sites with respect to district heating areas for the six investigated
potentials. For the Current potential, 230 PJ (64 TWh) of industrial excess heat could be uti-
lized from 752 industrial sites, corresponding to a share of DH supply of 17% for residential
and service buildings. At maximum rates of internal heat recovery, for Industrial efficiency,
the annual external excess heat potential is reduced to 108 PJ (30 TWh). 1569 industrial sites
(98% of the full count) were found to have 1st rank spatial matches with DH-P areas at the
10 km setting. The DH efficiency indicates annual external industrial excess heat recovery
potential, depending on the exhaust gas temperature, in the range of 493 to 941 PJ (137 to
261 TWh) per year in the EU-28. This is only marginally lower than the total potentials of
504 to 960 PJ per year for the respective temperature. Even for the System efficiency, 258
to 679 PJ (72 to 189 TWh) per year are available for external heat recoveries at the 10 km
distance setting.
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Table 7. Spatial matching of industrial sites with 1st rank matches inside or within 10 km of DH areas in different configurations and resulting excess heat utilization potential per country
in the EU-28.

Member State Number of
Industrial Sites

Number of
Industrial

Sites—1st Rank
Match to DH-A

Current
Potential in

PJ/a

Industrial
Efficiency in

PJ/a

Number of
Industrial

Sites—1st Rank
Match to DH-P

DH
Efficiency (55
◦C) in PJ/a

System
Efficiency (55
◦C) in PJ/a

DH
Efficiency (25
◦C) in PJ/a

System
Efficiency (25
◦C) in PJ/a

AT 44 40 10.7 5.1 44 13.1 7.2 24.3 17.7
BE 34 26 14.4 7.7 34 18.3 10.9 37.7 29.4
BG 19 10 1.9 0.7 18 4.1 2.0 7.6 5.2
CY 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CZ 39 38 11.2 4.6 39 13.1 6.1 20.5 12.8
DE 310 142 52.8 26.2 310 99.3 53.0 184.1 132.8
DK 5 4 2.3 0.8 5 3.2 1.5 5.9 4.0
EE 4 3 0.4 0.3 4 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.5
EL 36 1 0.0003 0.0002 31 8.0 4.5 15.7 11.7
ES 143 21 3.9 0.9 138 43.3 21.4 81.5 57.1
FI 47 38 8.8 4.5 44 11.4 6.8 25.9 20.4
FR 197 102 24.3 10.7 193 53.4 27.9 101.1 72.7
HR 12 6 2.1 1.0 10 3.8 1.9 7.6 5.3
HU 14 12 4.1 2.0 14 6.0 2.9 10.2 6.9
IE 4 0 0 0 3 1.5 0.6 1.8 0.9
IT 275 47 6.5 1.6 274 54.2 25.0 102.4 70.0
LT 8 8 2.1 1.5 8 2.7 2.0 6.6 5.8
LU 5 2 1.8 0.2 5 2.9 0.5 3.6 1.1
LV 2 2 0.9 0.3 2 1.0 0.3 1.2 0.4
MT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NL 41 10 8.1 5.3 41 25.2 17.4 65.8 56.6
PL 98 76 27.6 12.5 97 40.5 19.8 63.8 41.6
PT 38 3 0.3 0.04 33 10.8 5.0 20.1 13.4
RO 36 18 6.5 2.4 35 12.5 5.5 20.6 12.8
SE 70 54 12.6 6.5 62 17.9 10.6 41.3 32.5
SI 15 14 1.0 0.4 15 1.1 0.5 1.6 0.8
SK 16 16 7.2 3.5 16 8.3 4.5 13.2 9.1
UK 94 59 17.9 9.3 94 36.4 20.3 76.0 57.8

EU-28 1608 752 230 108 1569 493 258 941 679
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The full distribution of 1st rank spatial matches between all 1608 industrial sites and all
actual and possible district heating areas are depicted in Figure 6 for four distance settings:
unlimited search radius, 100 km, 25 km, and 10 km. As can be seen at the unlimited setting,
a few sites (located on Atlantic islands) constitute study population outliers at distances
above 1000 km. It is clear that the main bulk of spatial matches occur within the 25 km
distance for both actual and possible DH areas, while this tendency is less pronounced
for actual DH areas as the distance decreases. At the 10 km default, 98% of all industrial
sites (1569) have a 1st rank match to one of 11,389 DH-P areas, while 752 sites (47%) have a
1st rank match to one of 684 DH-A areas, as also detailed in Table A8. The total count of
spatial matches at the 10 km setting amounts to 18,575 matches.
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Figure 6. Distribution of 1st rank spatial matches between industrial sites and district heating areas by distance for Current
potential (relative DH-A, grey dots) and System Efficiency (55 ◦C) (relative DH-P, black dots), with annual excess heat volumes
per site in TJ/a for all distances (a), within 100 km (b), within 25 km (c), and within the study default 10 km limit (d).
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Most 1st rank spatial matches between industrial sites and possible DH areas are
indeed happening inside or within only a few kilometers from these areas, as illustrated
in Figure 6d. For the Current potential (analogous in terms of counts with the Industrial
efficiency and thus relating to actual DH areas), a total of 206 sites are located inside (13%)
such areas. In terms of annual energy magnitudes, the total Current potential amounts to
425 PJ of which 230 PJ per year (54%) is available in the direct vicinity of DH-A areas (within
ten kilometers). Similarly, if focusing on the System efficiency (analogous in terms of counts
with the DH efficiency), we find that 44% (702 sites) are located inside, 40% (639 sites) within
two kilometers, and another 9% (149 sites) are located between two and five kilometers
from the borders of these areas. Excess heat for external utilization originating from sites
located inside or within only two kilometers from DH-P areas adds up to 90% (238 PJ per
year) of the total System efficiency (55 ◦C) and to 91% (632 PJ per year) of the total System
efficiency (25 ◦C).

4. Discussion

This study presents a process-specific approach that estimates bottom-up excess heat
for 29 processes from energy-intensive industrial subsectors with a spatial matching to
actual and possible DH areas in the EU-28. The assessment of different temperatures and
levels of internal heat recovery in the industrial processes enables taking into account
efficiency measures in the important industrial sectors that decrease the available excess
heat. Information concerning industrial locations was collected from various sources,
stored, and georeferenced in the Industrial Database, enabling a systematic calculation of
energy demand and excess heat based on the production process and annual production.
The main sources of excess heat from exhaust gases for the production processes were
identified and analyzed based on the temperature level and flue gas composition. In
a subsequent step, the excess heat potentials were matched with the district heating
database HUDHC and possible district heating systems based on heating densities with
high resolution.

4.1. Data Validation

The excess heat potentials calculated based on physical production for each production
process were benchmarked with excess heat estimations found in other studies (see Table 1).
The deviations are shown in Figure 7. Please note, that for this validation the spatial analysis
is omitted, and the total excess heat potentials are used. Depending on the assumptions
in the other publications, the best fitting value depending on temperature and internal
heat recovery was chosen for comparison. The calculation method of the literature values
differs in many cases from the one presented here. Furthermore, the input data regarding
the inclusion of industrial processes and the assumed temperature levels can differ greatly.
Compared to Brückner et al. [34], the value for Germany is comparable with −5%. It
should be noted, that for similar temperatures comparable values are found even though
our approach is based on production data instead of emissions. This holds true for the
values that were found for a full internal heat recovery which corresponds best to the
conservative assumptions. Compared to Pehnt et al. [66], there is a deviation of +219% for
Germany, originating from a different methodology. The deviation for EU-28 of +205% to
Persson et al. [7] can be explained by a different methodology of excess heat calculation
using average estimates per sector. This comparison can hint at the fact that sectoral values
are prone to overestimate the potentials compared to a process-specific approach. The
approach from Manz et al. [26] is similar to the one presented in this study, without the
chemical sector and refineries. When the respective value is compared, there is a deviation
of +2% remaining. Regarding the values for Denmark from the study of Bühler et al. [29],
there is a deviation of +311%, as it covers most sites of the industrial sector in Denmark (80%
of industrial final energy consumption). As Denmark has only a few industrial sites from
the energy-intensive industry, a lot of processes are from non-energy intensive subsectors
that are not included in our study. As a summary, our values are within the range of other
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studies presented before. With our approach, process-specific efficiency measures and even
change of process can be considered in contrast to subsector-based values. It should be
emphasized that our bottom-up approach for the EU-28 inherently underestimates the
available potentials because it focuses on the largest point sources, major processes, and
flue gases as the most attractive excess heat streams. Although the analysis covers the most
attractive potentials, including additional excess heat sources would increase the potentials
available, particularly at lower temperatures.
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Figure 7. Deviations of excess heat potentials found in this study.

The data quality of the Industry Database regarding the annual production and annual
fuel consumption is validated with EU statistics for each country and process. In Figure 8,
a comparison of the production data is validated with national production data on country
level. The national data is taken from sectoral associations with gaps filled with data from
PRODCOM [67], as presented in [2]. It is based on the year 2015. The national values
indicate that most of the processes are covered completely by the Industrial Database, but
for some processes, there is a deviation up to 20%. This can have several reasons: the most
important factor is a remaining uncertainty regarding annual utilization factors where
only production capacity is given to calculate the annual production. When the statistical
production is greater than what can be found in the database, it also indicates that some
smaller installation could be missing. In general, the comparison shows that the database
has a sufficient quality to estimate process-specific excess heat potentials, even though it
can be refined and checked persistently.
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4.2. Limitations

Even though various efficiency measures both in industry and DH are considered in
this study to capture future developments, it is not a scenario-based analysis and important
expectable structural changes are therefore not integrated. In general, energy-intensive pro-
cesses are currently mainly based on fossil fuels and additionally often have process-related
CO2 emissions. A transformation to carbon-neutral processes, such as the replacement of
blast furnaces by hydrogen (direct reduction, plasma) and electricity-based (electric arc
furnace) processes, and the electrification of furnaces and steam generation might lead to
different excess heat potentials. Consequent circular economy and material efficiency will
lead to less primary production of these energy-intensive materials. Refineries especially
will face structural change until 2050, producing for example synthetic fuels. In addition,
future excess heat potentials for use in DH must be evaluated under the assumption that
industrial locations are likely to be situated where they are now and there is no or little shift
of production to other countries outside the EU-28. Furthermore, district heating systems
are expected to face a decreasing heating demand due to higher building standards and
renovation of buildings. The heating demand in this study neglects the influence of a
decreasing heating demand or communal initiatives promoting the installation or exten-
sion of DH, instead calculating the possible DH areas with today’s heating density where
competitiveness was already proven [6].

Moreover, the data basis for all calculation steps can be improved continuously. The
deviation of national production data from the georeferenced data implies that sites are
missing, that the calculation of annual production from capacity among individual sites
varies significantly and not all closure of sites are recorded. The inclusion of further
industrial processes, cross-cutting technologies like machines, less energy-intensive, het-
erogeneous sectors, and even other low-temperature excess heat sources like data centers
or wastewater treatment plants is limited with the methodology presented. The HUDHC
database [59] lists 4113 DH systems in the EU-28, a number that captures the largest DH
city systems, but probably misses some minor DH systems as nobody knows exactly how
many district heating systems are currently in operation in the EU-28. However, regarding
the data used, most large-size district heating systems operated over long time periods
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are included, while those missing mainly refer to smaller systems and more recent devel-
opments. The data displays a 68% coverage rate regarding statistics on annual heat sales,
which is improvable. The possible DH areas are based on today’s heating densities by
buildings that will be reduced in the future due to refurbishments and thus lowering the
feasibility for DH.

For the calculation of excess heat potentials, exhaust gas temperature and quality
restrictions due to condensation and corrosive materials are not taken into account. Al-
though the heat could still be recovered at lower temperatures, it would require more
advanced technologies and different materials [44,68]. We therefore emphasize the need to
intensify R&D activities for technical solutions (e.g., heat exchangers for corrosive gases
or filters for chemicals). Heat sources other than flue gases are neglected. This leads to
a rather conservative estimate as other significant sources of excess heat such as from
solid and liquid streams, cooling water, radiation, and conduction heat losses are not
considered. However, the excess heat potential within the scope of this study comprises
the most relevant potentials, being large major point sources and often providing heat at
high-temperature levels. Thus, exploiting sources beyond our system boundary would
probably involve higher specific costs, as smaller excess heat streams would need to be
addressed. Still, further research should also include such excess heat sources that probably
will also become more attractive with the diffusion of heat pumps and technical learning of
these systems.

In this study, we quantified the possible contribution of industrial excess heat to DH
areas based on annual values, which is justified due to the work being organized mostly
in three shifts in energy-intensive industries. However, this neglects the fact that some
industries do not produce throughout the entire year e.g., the cement industry mostly closes
in the winter months due to a decreased demand in the construction sector. Higher time
resolutions of the excess heat availability and the match with demand was not considered
in our study. In Bühler et al. [28], it can be seen that these factors could reduce the potential
by 30%.

Furthermore, the economic potential is not evaluated. As a next step, costs for pipes
and DH extension could be included [6,28]. Instead, we base our assumptions on the
findings of Heat Roadmap Europe [6] and on a focus on the 10 km default distance range.
Our findings emphasize that the pipe length is most probably not the limiting factor. A
cost analysis is needed to prioritize the measure that will be cost-efficient at a system level:
applying best available technologies and efficiency measures in processes, using the excess
heat internally at the site, or feeding the heat into DH systems. But it should be noted,
that especially for DH networks, costs are not the only factor defining the realization of
such long-term projects, the framework conditions and communal strategies are also very
important.

As a summary, the limitation shows that there are uncertainties in excess heat estima-
tions, that can be overcome or decreased with further research, but some will persist, as
excess heat utilization is dependent on local parameters. In the end, there are factors that
could increase the estimated potential, others could limit it further.

4.3. Conclusions

The results show that there are at least 1608 large point sources of industrial excess
heat available, across different subsectors. Refineries have the largest potentials with a
total excess heat potential of 331 PJ/a at status quo, allocated to only about 100 sites. The
production of chemicals and steel have high average excess heat potentials per site, each
with only around 100 sites in the EU-28. The sites that produce paper, cement, and glass are
more distributed, having lower average excess heating potentials per site. The amount of
heat that is available depends mainly on two factors: the heat recovery measures that use
the excess heat internally, and the temperature at which the exhaust gas is cooled down.
These factors should always be included in excess heat estimations, as we found total
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excess heat potentials from all 1608 industrial sites ranging from 191 to 960 PJ/a depending
on the assumptions.

The excess heat currently available from industrial flue gases for use in district heating
is significant: About 230 PJ can be recovered and used in current DH systems (95 ◦C), which
corresponds to 17% of today’s DH demand of buildings for space heating and hot water.
This share can be significantly higher for single DH areas and regions, where industrial sites
can deliver high amounts of excess heat. Compared to the 25 PJ of industrial excess heat
recovery in European district heating systems [11], a rough estimate on this basis would
suggest that current industrial excess heat volumes inside or within 10 km of actual district
heating areas are nine times higher. The main sources would be the energy-intensive
processes in the refineries, cement kilns, and blast furnaces.

The wide implementation of heat recovery in industries limits the excess heat available
for district heating: The wide adoption of main internal heat recovery can reduce the
currently available excess heat potential by 53% to 108 PJ/a, which, however, is still more
than four times the current external recovery level. The industrial subsectors where we
assume that there is still a great potential for efficiency measures such as increasing the
internal heat recovery, contribute most to the reduction of the overall potential. That
is predominantly the non-metallic minerals subsector (−73%) with cement and glass
manufacturing.

The utilization of excess heat at 55 ◦C doubles the excess heat potentials available for
district heating: If DH systems are extended and all are transformed to 4th generation by
reducing the operating temperature, the number of sites that are in a 10 km radius of DH
areas increases from 752 to 1569 (98% of all sites), with about 83% of these within 2 km.
With that, the excess potentials at 55 ◦C compared to the temperature of 95 ◦C increase from
230 to 493 PJ/a for average internal heat recovery, and from 108 to 258 PJ/a for maximum
heat recovery.

The implementation of 4th generation DH networks with large scale heat pumps
substantially increases the heat recovery potentials: The further reduction of exhaust gas
temperature to 25 ◦C increases the excess heat potential at a 10 km distance up to 941 PJ/a
at average rate of an internal heat recovery. If the maximum potential of efficiency measures
in industrial sites is applied, this potential is reduced by 28% to 679 PJ/a. In this analysis,
25 ◦C are shown as a lower estimate to depict the maximum potential for the supply of 4th
generation DH networks with large-scale heat pumps or of cold DH networks where the
heat is supplied to the end-consumer with a heat pump (decentral or central at substations).

Industrial sites are located often within 2 km to district heating areas: Considering that
83% of all industrial sites analyzed and 91% of the total annual excess heat potential at 692 PJ
(25◦C, with internal heat recovery for industry) are located inside or within 2 kilometers
from possible DH areas, we expect a high economic feasibility for the connection of most
industrial sites recovering excess heat in the EU-28. Combining excess heat sources and
the deployment of district heating systems should therefore be a central element in the
transition towards a sustainable and CO2-neutral heating and cooling sector. However, the
analysis also shows that industrial excess heat alone will not be sufficient, and the major
heat source for district heating will need to come from renewable energy sources.
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Appendix A. Detailed Industry Specific Fuel Demand, Exhaust Temperatures and
Excess Heat Estimates

In the following, the assumptions used for the calculation of the excess heat per
process are presented per subsector. It includes the temperatures of the exhaust gas, the
SEC per tonne of respective product, the calculated percentage of available excess heat of
the fuel input or the absolute values in GJ/tonne of the product and the diffusion rate of
processes within the sites that produce the specific product. The assumed future diffusion
rate accounts for the implementation of more efficient process design in the future.

Table A1. Iron and Steel Industry. Assumptions: SEC values from [69]. For more details see [47].

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Coke ovens
Sensible heat in
COG 816 - GJ/tonne

coke 0.98 0.95 0.91 100% 0%

Sensible heat in
COG; with HR 449 - GJ/tonne

coke 0.47 0.44 0.40 0% 100%

Excess heat in
off-gases 200 1.6

% of
fuel

input
44% 13% 9% 100% 100%

Blast furnaces
Sensible heat in
BFG 221 - GJ/tonne

steel 0.42 0.36 0.27 100% 100%

Blast stove exhaust 250 1.5
% of
fuel

input
13% 10% 8% 50% 0%

Blast stove exhaust;
with HR 130 1.49

% of
fuel

input
6% 4% 2% 50% 100%

Basic oxygen furnace
Sensible heat in
BOF off-gases 1704 - GJ/tonne

steel 0.56 0.55 0.54 30% 0%

Sensible heat in
BOF off-gases;
with HR

250 - GJ/tonne
steel 0.02 0.02 0.01 70% 100%

Electric arc furnace

Electric arc furnace 1204 1.8
% of
fuel

input
12% 12% 12% 70% 0%

Electric arc
furnace; with HR 204 1.5

% of
fuel

input
2% 1% 1% 30% 100%

Table A2. Non-ferrous Metals Industry. Source: [69] for electricity demand and [22] for excess heat estimation.

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Primary aluminium 700 54
GJ/tonne

alu-
minium

1.09 1.05 1.00 100% 100%

https://s-eenergies-open-data-euf.hub.arcgis.com/
https://s-eenergies-open-data-euf.hub.arcgis.com/
https://tinyurl.com/sEEnergies-D5-1
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Table A3. Glass Industry: Specific values based on produced glass in tonne. Assumptions: To estimate the SECs per
technology with and without batch/cullet preheating, we used the fuel use reported in [69] as an average, and we assumed
that for 40% of the production it is 15% lower and for 60% of the production 15% higher. The typical energy savings from
batch/cullet preheating are around 10–20% [52]. For more details see [47].

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Container glass

Recuperative 982 6.2
% of
fuel

input
60% 47% 45% 60% 0%

Recuperative; with
HR 200 4.6

% of
fuel

input
19% 7% 5% 40% 100%

Regenerative 427 5.2
% of
fuel

input
30% 18% 16% 60% 0%

Regenerative; with
HR 200 3.8

% of
fuel

input
19% 7% 5% 40% 100%

Oxy-fuel 1427 5.2
% of
fuel

input
35% 30% 29% 60% 0%

Oxy-fuel; with HR 200 3.8
% of
fuel

input
8% 3% 2% 40% 100%

Flat glass

Recuperative 982 9.2
% of
fuel

input
60% 47% 45% 100% 0%

Recuperative; with
HR 200 7.8

% of
fuel

input
19% 7% 5% 0% 100%

Regenerative 427 7.5
% of
fuel

input
30% 18% 16% 100% 0%

Regenerative; with
HR 200 6.4

% of
fuel

input
19% 7% 5% 0% 100%

Oxy-fuel 1427 5.6
% of
fuel

input
35% 30% 29% 100% 0%

Oxy-fuel; with HR 200 4.8
% of
fuel

input
8% 3% 2% 0% 100%
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Table A4. Cement Industry: Specific values based on produced clinker in tonne. Assumptions: SEC from [69]. Current
diffusion rate not applicable as production volumes are known for each kiln technology. For more detail see [47].

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Wet 338 5.5 % of fuel
input 20% 15% 13% not

needed not needed

Dry 449 4.5 % of fuel
input 27% 22% 20% not

needed not needed

Dry, with
preheating and
precalciner (4
stage
preheating)

338 3.3 % of fuel
input 22% 17% 15% not

needed not needed

Dry with
preheating and
precalciner (5-6
stage
preheating)

250 3.0 % of fuel
input 17% 12% 10% not

needed not needed

Table A5. Pulp and Paper Industry: Specific values based on produced pulp (pulp making) or paper (paper making) in
tonne. For more details see [47].

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Pulp making
Chemical
pulping 260 12.3 % of fuel

input 9% 3% 3% 30% 0%

Chemical
pulping; with
HR

177 10.3 % of fuel
input 8% 2% 1% 70% 100%

Lime burning 650 2.2 % of fuel
input 52% 36% 34% 30% 0%

Lime burning;
with HR 200 1.4 % of fuel

input 24% 8% 6% 70% 100%

Mechanical
pulping 260 2.2 % of fuel

input 9% 3% 3% 30% 0%

Mechanical
pulping; with
HR

177 1.9 % of fuel
input 8% 2% 1% 70% 100%

Recovered
fibres 260 0.6 % of fuel

input 9% 3% 3% 30% 0%

Recovered
fibres, with HR 177 0.5 % of fuel

input 8% 2% 1% 70% 100%

Paper making
Board &
packaging
paper

260 5.7 % of fuel
input 9% 3% 3% 30% 0%
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Table A5. Cont.

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Graphic paper 260 8.4 % of fuel
input 9% 3% 3% 30% 0%

Tissue paper 260 8.1 % of fuel
input 9% 3% 3% 30% 0%

Board &
packaging
paper; with
boiler HR

177 4.9 % of fuel
input 8% 2% 1% 70% 100%

Graphic paper;
with boiler HR 177 7.2 % of fuel

input 8% 2% 1% 70% 100%

Tissue paper;
with boiler HR 177 6.9 % of fuel

input 8% 2% 1% 70% 100%

Table A6. Chemical Industry: Specific values based on produced product in tonne. Assumptions: SEC estimated from the
fuel use reported in [69], while also accounting for the share of production that uses boiler economizers and the share that
does not. When economizers are used, 5–10% of the fuel use can be saved [70]. For more details see [47].

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Ethylene

Furnace 149 23.9 % of fuel
input 17% 4% 3% 100% 100%

Boiler 260 13.3 % of fuel
input 22% 10% 8% 30% 0%

Boiler, with HR 149 11.4 % of fuel
input 17% 4% 3% 70% 100%

Ammonia

Boiler 260 5.1 % of fuel
input 22% 10% 8% 30% 0%

Boiler, with HR 149 4.4 % of fuel
input 17% 4% 3% 70% 100%

Chlorine
diaphragm

Boiler 260 3.6 % of fuel
input 22% 10% 8% 30% 0%

Boiler; with HR 149 3.1 % of fuel
input 17% 4% 3% 70% 100%

Chlorine
membrane

Boiler 260 1.2 % of fuel
input 22% 10% 8% 30% 0%

Boiler, with HR 149 1.0 % of fuel
input 17% 4% 3% 70% 100%
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Table A7. Refineries: Specific values based on produced product in tonne. Assumptions: SEC estimated from the fuel use
reported in [69], while also accounting for the share of production that uses boiler economizers and the share that does not.
When economizers are used, 5–10% of the fuel use can be saved [70]. In boilers fired with by-product fuels, such as refinery
fuel gas, the minimum final exhaust temperature after waste heat recovery is more likely to be higher compared to when
conventional fuels are used [22]. For more details see [47].

Exhaust
Gas Tem-
perature

(◦C)

Fuel SEC
(GJ/t)

Unit

% Of Fuel Input as Excess Heat Current
Diffu-

sion Rate
(%)

Assumed Future
Diffusion Rate

(%)
25 ◦C 55 ◦C 95 ◦C

Boiler, no HR

Refinery basic 260 1.60
% of
fuel

input
29% 11% 9% 30% 0%

Refinery gasoline
focused 260 2.00

% of
fuel

input
29% 11% 9% 30% 0%

Refinery diesel
focused 260 2.30

% of
fuel

input
29% 11% 9% 30% 0%

Refinery flexible; 260 2.10
% of
fuel

input
29% 11% 9% 30% 0%

Boiler, with HR

Refinery basic 177 1.40
% of
fuel

input
24% 6% 4% 70% 100%

Refinery gasoline
focused 177 1.70

% of
fuel

input
24% 6% 4% 70% 100%

Refinery diesel
focused 177 2.00

% of
fuel

input
24% 6% 4% 70% 100%

Refinery flexible 177 1.80
% of
fuel

input
24% 6% 4% 70% 100%

Appendix B. Detailed Industry Specific Fuel Demand, Exhaust Temperatures and
Excess Heat Estimates

Table A8. Summary table for 1st rank spatial matches with reference to the Current potential and System efficiency at 55 ◦C
and 25 ◦C by distance classes.

Scenario Dimension Inside (0
km)

Up to <2
km>

2 up to <5
km

5 up to 10
km

10 up to
<25 km

25 up to
<100 km >100 km Total

Current
potential

Matches
DH-A (n) 206 187 163 196 324 383 149 1608

Share (%) 13% 12% 10% 12% 20% 24% 9% 100%

Matches
(Acc.) (n) 206 393 556 752 1076 1459 149 1608

Share
(Acc.) (%) 13% 24% 35% 47% 67% 91% 9% 100%
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Table A8. Cont.

Scenario Dimension Inside (0
km)

Up to <2
km>

2 up to <5
km

5 up to 10
km

10 up to
<25 km

25 up to
<100 km >100 km Total

Current
potential
(95 ◦C)

Heat
(PJ/a) 54 60 52 64 77 66 53 425

Share (%) 13% 14% 12% 15% 18% 16% 12% 100%

Heat
(Acc.) (n) 54 114 166 230 306 373 53 425

Share
(Acc.) (%) 13% 27% 39% 54% 72% 88% 12% 100%

System
efficiency

Matches
DH-P (n) 702 639 149 79 32 4 3 1608

Share (%) 44% 40% 9% 5% 2% 0.25% 0.19% 100%

Matches
(Acc.) (n) 702 1341 1490 1569 1601 1605 3 1608

Share
(Acc.) (%) 44% 83% 93% 98% 99.6% 99.8% 0.2% 100%

System
efficiency
(55 ◦C)

Heat
(PJ/a) 132 106 17 4 4 1 0.4 264

Share (%) 50% 40% 6% 2% 1% 0.5% 0.2% 100%

Heat
(Acc.) (n) 132 238 254 258 262 263 0.4 264

Share
(Acc.) (%) 50% 90% 96% 98% 99% 99.8% 0.2% 100%

System
efficiency
(25 ◦C)

Heat
(PJ/a) 384 248 39 9 10 2 1.5 692

Share () 55% 36% 6% 1% 1% 0% 0% 100%

Heat
(Acc.) (n) 384 632 671 679 689 691 2 692

Share
(Acc.) (%) 55% 91% 97% 98% 100% 100% 0% 100%
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